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the class of proteins known as galectins (Barondes et
The Charcot–Leyden crystal (CLC) protein, or eosin- al., 1994a,b). Galectins are expressed in a wide variety

ophil lysophospholipase, is a characteristic protein of of mammalian cell types (Barondes et al., 1994b; Hynes
human eosinophils and basophils; recent work has et al., 1990; Regan et al., 1986), and galectins 1 and
demonstrated that the CLC protein is both structur- 3 have been shown to be secreted via a nonclassical
ally and functionally related to the galectin family ofb- pathway into the extracellular space (Barondes et al.,
galactoside binding proteins. The galectins as a group 1994b; Sato and Hughes, 1994; Lindstedt et al., 1993;
share a number of features in common, including a Cooper and Barondes, 1990). The physiologic ligands
linear ligand binding site encoded on a single exon. In for galectins include laminin (Sato and Hughes, 1992;
this work, we demonstrate that the intron–exon struc- Cooper et al., 1991; Woo et al., 1990), lysosome-associ-ture of the gene encoding CLC is analogous to those

ated membrane proteins (Do et al., 1990; Skrincosky etencoding the galectins. The coding sequence of the
al., 1993), and the a-7 b-1 integrins (Gu et al., 1994),CLC gene is divided into four exons, with the entire b-
suggesting a role for galectins in mediating cell–cellgalactoside binding site encoded by exon III. We have
and cell–extracellular matrix interactions. Addition-isolated CLC b-galactoside binding sites from both
ally, galectin-3 interacts with both IgE and the IgEorangutan (Pongo pygmaeus) and murine (Mus muscu-
receptor (Cherayil et al., 1989, 1990; Frigeri et al.,lus) genomic DNAs, both encoded on single exons, and
1993) and can activate and induce superoxide produc-noted conservation of the amino acids shown to inter-
tion in peripheral blood neutrophils (Yamaoka et al.,act directly with the b-galactoside ligand. The most

likely interpretation of these results suggests the oc- 1995), suggesting a role for this protein in mediating
currence of one or more exon duplication and inser- cellular immune responses.
tion events, resulting in the distribution of this lectin In previous work, we evaluated the amino acid se-
domain to CLC as well as to the multiple galectin quences shared by the CLC protein and human galec-
genes. tins and determined that CLC shares 9 of the 13 resi-

dues characterized as invariant in this family; of these
invariant residues, CLC shares 6 of the 8 residues

INTRODUCTION shown to be directly involved in binding to the b-galac-
toside sugar (Dyer and Rosenberg, 1996). We deter-
mined that recombinant CLC binds to a lactose-conju-The Charcot–Leyden crystal protein (CLC) is an in-
gated agarose resin and that binding was inhibited intracellular protein characteristic of human eosinophilic
a dose-dependent fashion by unconjugated lactose, in-and basophilic leukocytes. It has been localized to the
dicating that CLC possessed functional as well as se-eosinophil cell membrane and cytoplasm and is found
quence homology to the galectin family of proteinsextracellularly as distinct hexagonal crystals at sites
(Dyer and Rosenberg, 1996). The crystal structure de-of eosinophil infiltration and inflammation (Ackerman,
termined by Leonidas and colleagues (1995) demon-1993). The complete amino acid sequence of the CLC
strated that the three-dimensional structure of CLCprotein as encoded by its cDNA (Ackerman et al., 1993)
was topologically identical to those determined for hu-revealed a moderate degree of sequence homology to
man galectins 1 and 2.

In the work presented here, we have elucidated theSequence data from this article have been deposited with the
EMBL/GenBank Data Libraries under Accession Nos. U68393– structure of the gene encoding the CLC protein. The
U68398. coding sequence of the CLC gene is divided into four
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Barondes, 1991; Oda et al., 1991, 1993; Gitt et al.,
1992). Sequences encoding the CLC b-galactoside bind-
ing site were isolated from two additional species, and
the rate of evolutionary divergence calculated for the
human/mouse pair was compared to those calculated
for the analogous domains of galectins 1 and 3.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isolation, cloning, and sequencing of human CLC genomic frag-
ments. Genomic fragments of CLC were isolated by extension from
both the 5* and the 3* directions using a unidirectional PCR method
(Promoter Finder kit; Clontech, Palo Alto, CA). The following gene-
specific primers were used to isolate each of the genomic fragments
in conjunction with linker primers provided with the kit: E451 was
generated using primers corresponding to the 5* end of the CLC
promoter (L01665, GSP 1, ATGCTCTCCCAGAACCACTGGAGAA;
and GSP 2, TTGCCCCCAGGATCTCCAGCTTTTT); E461 was gener-
ated using primers designed to the 3 * end of the E451 fragment and
shown in italics in Fig. 2B (E451); E465 was generated using primers
corresponding to the 3* end of the E461 fragment and shown in
italics in Fig. 2B (E461); E462 was generated using primers corre-
sponding to the 5* end of fragment E458; and E458 was generated
using primers designed to the 3* CLC cDNA (L01664: GSP 3, ATG-
AGCAGGAGTAAGGATTGAAGTGAG; and GSP 4, TCATGCTGT-
TAGCTGGCTTTGGAATCC). The PCR products were gel purified
(BIO 101, Vista, CA) and subcloned into the pCR 2.1 vector (In-
vitrogen, San Diego, CA) for dideoxy sequencing (USB, Cleveland,
OH). Sequences were submitted to GenBank, and the accession num-
bers are listed in Fig. 2B.

Isolation, cloning, and sequencing of orangutan and mouse CLC
orthologs. Primers corresponding to nucleotides 129–158 and 304–
333 of the human CLC cDNA (Ackerman et al., 1993b) were used to
PCR-amplify the corresponding region from orangutan (Pongo pyg-

FIG. 1. (A) Schematic of the cDNA and promoter regions of themaeus) and mouse (Mus musculus) genomic DNA (Bios, New Haven,
human Charcot–Leyden crystal protein (CLC) gene (GenBank Ac-CT) as previously described (Rosenberg et al., 1995). The 204-bp
cession nos. L01664 and L01665, respectively). The CLC open read-products were subcloned into the pCR 2.1 vector for dideoxy sequenc-
ing frame (ORF) and promoter probes are as indicated, and theing. Sequence analysis and amino acid translation were performed
shaded portions indicate sequence found in both the promoter andwith the assistance of algorithms within the Wisconsin Genetics
the cDNA clone. (B) Human genomic DNA digested with the follow-Computer Group Program online at the National Institutes of
ing restriction enzymes and probed with the CLC ORF shown in (A):Health. The GenBank accession numbers for the orangutan and
PstI (P, lane 1), XbaI (X, lane 2), EcoRI (E, lane 3), BamHI (B, lanemouse CLC b-galactoside binding site orthologs are U67984 and
4), and HindIII (H, lane 5). (C) Human genomic DNA digested withU67985, respectively.
EcoRI (E, lane 1), HindIII (H, lane 2), PstI (P, lane 3), and XbaI (X,

Genomic Southern blots. Human genomic DNA from leukocytes lane 4) probed with the CLC promoter shown in (A).
was prepared as described previously, and Southern blots were gen-
erated (Rosenberg and Dyer, 1995). Membranes were hybridized
overnight at 377C in a formamide-based buffer (Rosenberg and Dyer, et al., 1993). The regions used as probes for Southern
1995) with either 2 1 106 cpm/ml 32P-radiolabeled CLC ORF or CLC blot analysis are as indicated (CLC open reading framepromoter ((see Fig. 1A) Random prime labeling kit; Boehringer

(ORF), bp 34–462; CLC promoter, bp 1–510).Mannheim) and washed at 657C in 51 SSPE containing 0.1% SDS
for 1 h; autoradiographs were developed after exposure at 0807C. Southern analysis of human genomic DNA probed

Calculation and analysis of evolutionary rates. Calculations with the CLC ORF is shown in Fig. 1B. The CLC ORF
shown in Figs. 3B and 3C were derived from sequences reported to probe detected three fragments in PstI-digested DNA
GenBank (Galectin-1: X14829, bp 104–268 and X51903, bp 150– (lane 1), two fragments in the XbaI and HindIII-di-
314; Galectin-3: M64303, bp 457–615 and X16834, bp 524–682).

gested DNA (lanes 2 and 5, respectively), and one frag-Nonsynonymous substitutions per site (Ka Å Nd/N) and synonymous
ment in both the EcoRI and the BamHI digests (lanessubstitutions per site (KsÅ Sd/S) were calculated from the b-galacto-

side binding site analogous to the portion of CLC examined (Dyer 3 and 4, respectively). Ackerman and colleagues (1993)
and Rosenberg, 1996; Oda et al., 1991, 1993; Gitt et al., 1992). The detected single hybridizing fragments in PstI, XbaI,
value T was determined from consensus values for species divergence EcoRI, and BamHI-digested DNA using a CLC cDNAreported by Sibley and Ahlquist (1984); 2T represents the total years

probe; the discrepancy between these results is mostof divergent evolution, which includes 26 million years (my) for hu-
likely due to differences in hybridization and washingman/orangutan and 160 my for human/mouse pairs.
conditions. Southern analysis of human genomic DNA
probed with the CLC promoter sequence demonstratedRESULTS
a single hybridizing fragment in the PstI-digested DNA
(lane 3), two fragments in the EcoRI-digested DNAFigure 1A shows a schematic of the human CLC

cDNA (Ackerman et al., 1993b) and promoter (Gomolin (lane 1), and a single fragment in both the HindIII
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FIG. 2. (A) The gene structure determined for the human CLC gene: boxes indicate exons I–IV; solid lines indicate sequenced intronic
regions; dots represent intronic regions for which the sequence was not determined. The arrows beneath the diagram indicate the isolated
PCR fragments assembled to determine the gene structure. (B) Intron–exon boundaries of the human CLC gene. The exons are indicated
by uppercase letters, with the translated residues underlined; intronic sequences are indicated by lowercase letters, with the splice sites
indicated by open boxes and the consensus branch sites highlighted by shaded boxes. The dots represent unknown intronic sequence, and
the sequence corresponding to the PCR extension primers are in italics. The GenBank accession numbers are provided for each gene
fragment and additional intronic sequence has been submitted and assigned the following accession numbers: intron 1, U68394; intron 3,
U68397.

and the XbaI digests (lanes 2 and 4, respectively). The al., 1995) and functionally (Dyer and Rosenberg, 1996;
Leonidas et al., 1995) homologous to the analogous do-results of the Southern analysis with the CLC ORF

probe suggest either multiple gene copies or the exis- mains of members of the galectin family of carbohy-
drate binding proteins.tence of multiple exons constituting the CLC gene; the

results using the CLC promoter probe are consistent Southern blot analysis of other mammalian DNAs
probed with the CLC ORF suggests the existence ofwith the latter interpretation.

We determined the intron–exon boundaries within sequence orthologs of CLC in several additional species
(data not shown). We PCR-amplified regions corre-the gene encoding human CLC using a PCR-based gene

isolation technique that permitted simultaneous exten- sponding to the human CLC exon III from both orang-
utan (P. pygmaeus, U67984) and mouse (M. musculus,sion in both the 5* and the 3 * directions using nested

primers hybridizing to the known CLC cDNA (see Ma- U67985) genomic DNAs with primers corresponding to
bp 129–158 and 304–333 of the human cDNA se-terials and Methods). Figure 2A is the map of the CLC

gene, indicating the division of the open reading frame quence (Ackerman et al., 1993). Figure 3A shows the
predicted amino acid sequences of the CLC b-galacto-by three introns; the PCR fragments isolated that en-

code each portion of this gene are also shown. Figure side binding site orthologs without the primer-encoded
residues. The CLC b-galactoside binding site orthologs2B shows a portion of the sequence of each of these

genomic fragments, indicating the presence of a 5* GT have 17 residues (identical) in common with at least
two of the four galectins examined in previous studiesand 3 * AG splice site and a branch site matching the

consensus sequence Py80NPy80Py87Pu75APy95 (Lewin, (Dyer and Rosenberg, 1996) and have 6 of the 8 resi-
dues in the carbohydrate binding domain either identi-1994) for each intron/exon boundary. Exon III of the

CLC gene encodes the entire b-galactoside binding site, cal or conserved (Barondes et al., 1994b; Dyer and Ro-
senberg, 1996). Analysis of the percentage identitiesa region shown to be both structurally (Leonidas et
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FIG. 3. (A) The predicted amino acid alignment of the CLC exon III orthologs. Open boxes highlight the residues (identical) shared
between the CLC orthologs and at least two of the human galectins examined previously (Dyer and Rosenberg, 1996). Shaded boxes highlight
the amino acids (either identical or conserved) that are involved in b-galactoside recognition and binding (Dyer and Rosenberg, 1996;
Leonidas et al., 1995). Numbering is with respect to the CLC cDNA; primer encoded residues have been omitted. (B) Nucleotide (open
boxes) and amino acid (shaded boxes) sequence comparisons between pairs of CLC orthologs. (C) Rates of synonymous and nonsynonymous
substitution between human and mouse sequences encoding the b-galactoside binding sites of CLC, galectin-1, and galectin-3.

between the CLC b-galactoside binding site ortholo- involved (Weller et al., 1984; Leonidas et al., 1995). In
light of the X-ray crystallography findings (Leonidas etgous pairs is presented in Fig. 3B. The human CLC

b-galactoside binding site is 91/84% (nucleotide/amino al., 1995), it would be interesting to determine whether
galectins 1 and 2 might also have lysophospholipaseacid) identical to the orangutan ortholog and 79/63%

identical to that of the mouse. The rates of nonsynony- activity. It remains to be determined whether the lyso-
phospholipase and/or the lectin activity of CLC is phys-mous and synonymous substitution for the CLC b-ga-

lactoside binding site and for the analogous regions of iological. The structural and functional relationship be-
tween CLC and the galectins suggests a role for CLCgalectin 1 and 3 human/mouse pairs were calculated

as described under Materials and Methods (Fig. 3C). in cell–cell and cell–matrix interactions mediated via
the b-galactoside binding properties of CLC.The rate of nonsynonymous substitution calculated for

the CLC b-galactoside binding site (1.12 1 1009 substi-
tutions/site/year (s/s/year)) was higher than that calcu- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
lated for galectin 1 (0.44 1 1009 s/s/year) or galectin 3
(0.321 1009 s/s/year). The nonsynonymous and synony- We thank Dr. Arne Egesten and Dr. Harry Malech for helpful

discussions and Dr. John Gallin for his continuing support of ourmous rates for the human/orangutan pair were calcu-
work.lated to be 3.15 and 6.08 1 1009 s/s/year, respectively.
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